2024 Spring Damage Prevention Meetings Schedule

You are cordially invited to attend the Annual Spring Damage Prevention Meetings presented by South Dakota 811. These meetings will be informative sessions to assist the excavation community and operators of underground facilities in reducing damages while improving safety for excavation employees and the general public. It is our sincere desire to facilitate and maintain an effective dialogue to ensure safe excavation practices for all parties. Each session will be approximately 2 hours in length, with ample time provided for discussion of items important to all attendees. Please share this schedule with employees involved in excavation activities, locate requests or locating buried facilities.

Please know, this schedule is subject to change. South Dakota 811 will make every effort to keep the schedule while keeping everyone’s safety in mind. In order to meet needs, we will be presenting in person and online. OSHA and Pipeline Safety will also be presenting when possible. In order to anticipate attendance, please register using the links below.

IN PERSON:

March 5  8AM CT  Sioux Falls – Sioux Falls Event Center (Exhibit Hall 1)  
RSVP Here for Sioux Falls

March 6  8AM CT  Brookings – Dakota Bank Center (Daktronics A)  
RSVP Here for Brookings

March 6  6PM CT  Watertown – 2nd Street Station (Dinner Provided)  
RSVP Here for Watertown

March 7  8AM CT  Aberdeen – Dakota Events Center (Missouri River Room)  
RSVP Here for Aberdeen

March 12  8AM CT  Mitchell – Highlands Conference Center (Ballroom C)  
RSVP Here for Mitchell

March 13  1PM CT  Vermillion – Dakota Center  
RSVP Here for Vermillion

March 19  8AM CT  Pierre – AmericInn Convention Center  
RSVP Here for Pierre

March 20  8AM MT  Rapid City – Ramkota (Washington)  
RSVP Here for Rapid City

March 20  1PM MT  Spearfish – Holiday Inn Convention Center  
RSVP Here for Spearfish

South Dakota 811 will host one meeting over ZOOM this season Wednesday, March 13 at 8AM CT. Please see the link below to register for the virtual meeting.

ZOOM LINK: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89922534251?pwd=NWdoLzd0OS1NwVko3cmVlbmVFaGo4Zz09

Thank you!

Codi Gregg  
Executive Director  
South Dakota 811